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brass knuckles, blackjack, club, or other object speci�cally designed
or customarily carried or possessed for use as a weapon, (3) an
object that is likely to cause death or bodily injury when used as a
weapon and that is used as a weapon or carried or possessed for
use as a weapon, or (4) an object or device that is used or fashioned
in a manner to lead a person to believe the object or device is a
�rearm or an object which is likely to cause death or bodily injury.

Residence Hall and University apartment residents may register and
store weapons, ammunition and used ammunition at the
Department of Public Safety and may possess such weapons on
property owned or controlled by the University just long enough to
deliver and retrieve the weapons from the Department of Public
Safety. Persons shall park in D lot (visitor and Public Safety spots are
available) and walk directly to Public Safety. The �rearms are to be
brought to the Public Safety building, unloaded and in a gun case.
Archery equipment is to be unloaded and knives are to be sheathed.
When reclaiming weapons from Public Safety individuals must,
likewise, park in D lot, place the weapon in their vehicle and
immediately leave campus.

Firearms, ammunition, explosives, air pistols, blow guns, and bow
and arrows of any kind are not permitted in any on-campus housing
at any time.

Please refer to the complete Weapons Policy located online at:

www.lssu.edu/campus-life/stay-informed/student-handbook/

Grills/BBQs

No personal grills are allowed in any on-campus living area, inside or
out. This includes all electric, gas, propane, or charcoal grills.

There are public charcoal grills located near the Student Village,
Apartments, and Townhouses.  Only instant light charcoal briquettes
may be used in LSSU public grills and stored in the on-campus
housing.  No charcoal lighter �uid is allowed in any on-campus living
area, inside or out.   

Grills/BBQs

Harassment, Bullying and Intimidation
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Harassment, Bullying, and Intimidation

In order to succeed personally and academically, all residents must
be able to live free from unnecessary emotional stress caused by
others. Physical and verbal harassment, including harassment based
on race, gender, ethnicity, sexual orientation, disability, religious
preference, etc. will not be tolerated in a residence life community.
Should a resident be found responsible for harassing, bullying,
and/or intimidating another resident, strict disciplinary action will be
taken immediately, possibly resulting in removal from on-campus
housing.

Witnesses or victims of harassment, bullying, and/or intimidation
should report it to a Campus Life and Housing sta� member or
Public Safety immediately.

Lofts

Due to safety, �re, and liability concerns, lofts are not allowed.

Lofts

Medical Marijuana

Given the requirements and parameters of several federal laws, the
use or possession of marijuana, including marijuana prescribed for
medicinal purposes, is not permitted on the campus of Lake
Superior State University.

The federal Controlled Substances Act prohibits the possession,
manufacturing, dispensing, and distribution of marijuana. The
federal Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 and the Drug-Free Schools
and Communities Act Amendment of 1989 prohibit the use or
possession of marijuana on campus. As a condition of receiving
funds or any other form of �nancial assistance under any federal
program, an institution of higher education must certify that it has
adopted and implemented a program to prevent the possession,
use or distribution of illicit drugs and alcohol on campus in order to
comply with the Drug-Free Schools and Campuses Regulations.
There is no “medical necessity” exception for marijuana under

Medical Marijuana


